
Contact
us

Beautiful, seasonal

& sustainable funeral 
flowers

Share your memories of the special person
taking their final journey, their favourite
flowers and colours.

TELL  US ABOUT 
YOUR LOVED ONE

Where and when is the service? Is it a
natural burial? Would you like to take the
flowers home at the end or share them
with family members?

TELL  US ABOUT THE SERVICE

Flowers will be arranged in a
natural style using sustainable &
eco friendly methods. 

WE GROW AND
SOURCE THE BEST
SEASONAL FLOWERS

07415929222

TELEPHONE

@bumbleandiris
INSTAGRAM & FACEBOOK

emma@bumbleandirisflowers.com

EMAIL



A traditional arrangement displayed on top of the
coffin. Made using eco friendly methods.
From 3 - 5 feet.  £165 - £275

CASKET SPRAY £165

We can provide beautiful and natural
farewell flowers for funerals in a range of
arrangement size using the best of
homegrown and British flowers. Working
with you to understand the person taking
their final journey we aim to create a
tribute which truly fits that person and
your memories of them.

Using fresh seasonal flowers, with scent,
shape and colour that is important or
familiar to family members leads to
farewell arrangements which people can
feel connected to.

Visit Bumble & Iris online at
www.bumbleandirisflowers.co.uk

CASKET SPRAY TO
SHARE AFTERWARDS £180

A single ended casket spray made from 3-4
individual bouquets designed to be shared and
repurposed after the service. 
From 3 - 5 feet. £180 - £300

SHEAF £80

A simple and natural flat backed bouquet
designed to be laid on the coffin. Around 3 foot. 

WREATH £80

A traditional wreath dressed in a natural style on a
mossed, recyclable wire base. 
12 or 18 inches £80 - £110

BOUQUET £40

A simple hand tied bouquet to compliment larger
arrangements. Stems wrapped for freshness when
laying or for sharing after the service. £40 - £60



"You really did an amazing job Emma. 
Anne would have absolutely adored the
arrangements, a wonderful tribute to her. Thank
you so much for organising everything to do with
the flowers, will definitely recommend you."

"Words aren't enough to say thank you for the 
beautiful funeral flowers, you surpassed our expectations,

 and added the perfect touch to the day. Thank you so much"

"The flowers were absolutely perfect Emma, just so
beautiful. June would have loved them. As
someone at the funeral said it was like she was
taking a bit of her much loved garden with her."

For more photos of our work visit:
www.bumbleandirisflowers.co.uk


